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Festival brings talent together to carve on the edge
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By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Ucluelet-Jason Titian has been told he
has a gift; a natural talent for carving.
He smiles and laughs and then tells
Ha- Shilth -Sa that this natural gift has
taken a lot of hard work and effort to
nurture. Now after 11 years of carving
he's finally feeling some confidence in

his ability.
Titian was one of the carvers showing
his skills at the Carving on the Edge
Festival opening weekend. The festival
runs from Sept. 15 to Sept. 25 in
Ucluelet and Tofino.
Titian sat in the carving shed at the
Wya centre working on a portrait mask.
He was there with such luminary carvers
as Joe and Carl Martin, and Titian's
mentor Ray Sim.
Outside in the parking lot, master
carvers Tim Paul and Calvin Hunt measured and marked a log for carving while
Tseshaht carver Gordon Dick straddled
the log to sketch out a design. So much
talent in one place had onlookers transfixed.
Festival organizer Norma Dryden was
thrilled to see the log being worked on.
She said there had been a totem pole
workshop planned, but she had no idea
that the carvers would set out right away
to start transforming the log.
Dick picked up a small chain saw and
began the first cuts. Then the masters
gave him instruction for other shaping.
Dick, owner of Ahtsik Gallery near
Port Alberni on Hwy 4, has a number of
major works under his belt. His doors for
the Tseshaht Administration Building
and the Port Alberni Visitors Centre are
only two of his recent installations. A
magnificent totem pole carved by Dick
stands outside the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council building paying homage to the
residential school students of Alberni
Indian Residential School.
The Carving on the Edge Festival
opened Sept. 16 at the Wya centre with
world famous carvers speaking about the
continuing importance of their art.
Tla- o- qui -aht canoe maker Joe Martin
said his fear is that the art of carving is
being lost. He hoped that his 10 -day
carving workshop, that would explore
the history and techniques of canoe carving, will help pass along his knowledge
to a new group of interested craftsmen.
Joe and his brother Carl will work on a
number of canoes that are in various
stages of finish, allowing participants
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Jason Titian carves a portrait mask of
a fisherman squinting into the sun relfecting on the water and discusses the
life of a carver with visitors to the
carvers festival.
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Photos by Debora Steel

Above: Artist Gordon Dick makes the first
cut of a log that will be transformed into a
totem pole. Behind him master carvers
Tim Paul and Calvin Hunt discuss the
work that was begun at the Carving on
the Edge Festival which runs until Sept.
25 in Tofino and Ucluelet. The carvers
took part in workshops held at the Wya
centre at the Tofino /Ucluelet junction on
Sept. 17 and 18.

some hands -on learning and doing.
Joe smiled when he remembered that
his father gave him no choice to learn
how to carve. He wouldn't ask if Joe
would like to learn; he'd say, `we're
going'.
Continued on page 2
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Inside this issue...
Page 3
New cookbook offers up solutions
Ahousaht celebrates opening of new school...Pages 4 to 7
Page 9
Book provides glimpse into Ahousaht's past
Page 10
Community & Beyond
Check out all the career opportunities in this issue!

Carver George Manson demonstrated
his skills under a tent in Tofino.
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Right: Carvers Tim Paul and Calvin Hunt
mark a log for carving during the Carving
on the Edge Festival opening weekend
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Tnba1 Council.

The AFN National Youth Council has
developed a five-year plan on FASD. The
plan calls for an information campaign
and effective distribution of information
to all First Nations youth around Canada

Day Sept. 9.

using traditional ad new media The
objective is better understanding oldie
disorder to decrease the incidence of
FASD among all First Nation peoples.
'First Nations are already the most vonemble in this worry; said Atlo.
FASD caries health and social costs

"Foal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder
affec6 too many families in our comma
-- - said Aden, "[The day] is an
opportunity to remind everyone of the
need to make good choices in life, that
drinking during pregnancy -even one

MawgerlFditorMcpotla

(30)

Ho- Shilrh -Sec will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
Were
c the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and goad
taste. We will definitely ut`l publish letters dealing with tribal or personaldisputes or
(slats that art critical of Nuu- shah -nulth individuals. groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely those of the writer and will
not
wily coincide with the views or policies of the Nun -ehah- lh Tribal
Council or its member First Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
-Sins \um- ehah -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
this does not imply /l,i
endorses the content of the ads.

Assembly of First Nations (ASS)
National Chief Shawn A- in -chut Atleu
marked International Fetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorder (FASO) Awareness

drink-can

Debora Mee( (Ext. 243) :'
724-5]57 - Yax: (250) 723

I

debora.sreei(dnaaehahnulrh.ar;'-"'
Administrative Assistant
.Annie Ross -Watts rest. 226)
030) 720 -5757 - Fax'. (250) 723J463

atatiewoucennuebahnulthdre
Repone
Denise Titian (Ere 240)
(250) 7245757 -Fax: (250) 7234)463

that our communities simply cannot
support. We need to work together to
provide more supports for everyone
affected by FASD with an overall goal
of reducing and ultimately eliminating

this tragic disorder."
International Fetal Alcohol Spectrum
Disorder Awareness Day is recognized
annually on Sept. 9. The Assembly of
First Nations is the nano. amnia.
lion representing First Nations citizens
in Canada

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
will be closed for the
Thanksgiving Day holiday

Council have been active in creating
greater awareness of FASD prevention
as well as improving awareness of treat
arc facilities and outlets for First
ion citizens and communities. FASD
has far- reaching consequences for all of
our work, including child welfare, education. justice and overall health and
n -beinS

Monday, Oct. 10, 2011.
NTC will open the
following day at 8:00 a.m.

de,tisediriam'ùna uuehahntdth.arg

Audio / Video Technician
Mike Watts ('5037)
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Unique show for the carving arts
Gallery on Main SI.
In addition to being one of the carvers
actively involved in his year's sarong
workshops, George donated a paddle for
rattle to help the fledgling carving festisal with fundraising.
Ile said he got the feeling from last
augural festival that organ
ere taking an important baby step. and
what better way to represent that e1Ton
than with a paddle.
He equated it to a story told by carver
Tim Paul ante supernatural Nuu -chahnulth ancestor whose powers were so

Continued from page I.
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Ueluelet First Nation elder Barb
Touché opened the
rival with a web
come ,the territory and a wish for a
weekend.
Calvin (hint of the world- famous
Tupper Maker Gallery in Fin Rupert
Village in kwagù territory spoke of his
connections to the Mowachaht territory
of Friendly Cove (YuyuuH, and the conneadon he feels to the Nuu-chah -ninth
I1

DEADLINE:
role that the deadline for suh
submissions for our rest issue Is
in

Please

Sept 30, loll
Alter that ante, material manned and
judged appropriate cants be anaraateed Placement but if material is still
relevant, will be included in the
jalmwiag issue.
In

ideal world, submissions would
be typed rather than hand -written.
Articles can be sent by e-mail to

heshilhsa(annimehahnmth,ugi
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a brief
description of subjeet(s) and a return

Pawn

address.
with no return address

will

remain on file. Allow two - fora weeks
for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to he able to
cover all stories and events. we will
only do so subject
- Sufficient savants main addressed
specifically to
Shilrh Se.
- Reporter availability at the
e the of

il

- Urinal
-

Me event.
space mailable in the puper-

Editorial deadline being adhered to
by contributors.

peoples.
George Hunt In., who also is related to
the Nuu-chah -ninth through his grandmother Emma Hunt. said the name of the

great that with a single stroke of his paddie he could be at his destination. The
goal is to have all the carvers donate paddies as a symbol of the great power of
pulling together and of everyone coming
together in one spirit cans.
Calvin Hunt introduced festival organ vet Norma Dryden saying she is inexhaustible in her work for the event.
Dryden welcomed people to the foulsal saying "Its always a warm and beau-

two-yeaff

festival spoke to him on a
umber of levels.
Carving on the Edge is not only about
the location of the festival out the edge of
Canada on the edge of Vancouver Island,
but it's about the sharp tools of the con and it's about life,
r There are times in life when people are
cast hanging on. living on a knife's edge:
and there are times, said Hunt when a
carver feels not so far away from he
starving artist' life.
George
work can be found in
rofino's House of Ilimw iva Native An

abt
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By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

If you're suffering

cause tragic consequences

and irreparable damage to an unborn
child. The AFN and our National Youth

Sept. 22, 2011

some tummy trouble, are fatigued throughout the day,
y, or
finding it difficult to fall asleep
alt night,
night. it could be your body is trying
to tell you something about the fuel
you're providing it
Many people today are trying to cope
with food
or allergies. and
Chef Annie Wu. con ympalhis.
Poxes
That's a
why sties authored, and ell
fished.. new cookbook that gives readers
new way of looking at what they

eat
Watts and her mother, Dolly Watts
McRae, have gluten and dairy allergies,
and Watts' father has issues with red
mrer beHealthy Cookbook, published in
July. provides nutritionally- balanced
meal plans of 1.650 calories a day. free

of dairy, gluten,

Ueluekl First Nation Elder Barb

Tamils welcomes

guests.

that them arc more than 30 public
warts of their art an display trough.
out the Ucluelel/fofino ama, yes if
asked, many locals wouldn't be able to
ell people where the public an is
Dated or who the pieces were made

'e

by.

among world -class caning artists, and

level.

0tYalu.,

.
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We look forward to your continued input and

Klee, Klan!

support
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festival will raise an

She hopes the
s

of the

talented people, and
ers to a brand new

the servants or otherwise. end there
shall be to ability for non-insertion
of any
amount pad for such advent.

Chef

AnnieWafts

Eating healthy doesn't mean eating
foods with no tone or foods that sear
like cardboard, Watts said. And W'W
provides readers with a new look st
some familiar, and not as
iliac.
foods.
Take the Quinoa Pancake recipe, for
ample. Who knew you could make
pancakes from that grain -like food?
Watts includes quinoa in her Anti
Arthritis, Anti Fatigue and Memory
Hood daily menus. 'The pancakes
Maude quinoa flour, walnuts, organic
sugar, baking soda, cream of lanai.
arrowroot powder, sea salt, soy milk, uo
egg and walnut oil.
She puts quinoa in a salad recipe for
rod I lealth Weight and Challenge Caren
menus, and offers it up in the Hart
lcalhy and Eye Health menus.
The book includes. hundred or so
recipes from Wasabi Crusted Salmon to
Pumpkin Creme Broke.
To order, visit Watts at the Saturday
market at Harbour Quay from 1:30 a.m.
to noon, or go online at beheallhycokbok.mm and $20 will get a copy of the
beHealthy Cookbook in your pantry.

f
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LIMITED TO APPLY!

Fatigue and Memory Boost

1/2 cup quinoa flour

tbsp walnuts, ground
1 tbsp organic sugar
1/2 tsp baking soda
1/4 tsp cream of tartar
Pinch of arrowroot powder
Pinch of fine grain sea salt
1/2 cup Soy Milk
1 large egg
2 tsp walnut oil
2

large bowl, combine the quinoa flour, walnuts, organic
sugar, baking soda, cream of tartar, arrowroot powder and
fine grain sea salt. In another bowl, combine the Soy Milk,
egg and walnut oil and then stir into the dry ingredients.
In a large heavy griddle over medium heat, greased with
canola oil, pour a 1/4 cup batter in the griddle for each
cake. Fry until small bubbles burst on the surface of the
cakes and edges are dry. Loosen the edges and flip the
cakes and cook until golden on the other side.
In a

Makes: 4 servings

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not he liable for damages
rising out of errors in advertise-

mans beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the par.
tion of the advertisement in which
the error is due to the negligence of

IS

.

all the nutrients that come from cares
and proteins. tats. and such, to function
to capacity or even help us slow down
the aging process.

Quinoa Pancakes

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

Information

person including those who have
passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community newspaper cannot rein
without community involvement. you have any meat pictures you 've taken, sto%moan, or rework you have done. please let os know -u we
ries or poems y
con include it i
spapc . L na hashllhsa(
hahnultlo y Ibis year
is Ha-Ski/2.6-.50's
of serving the Nuu -ehah -ninth First Nations.

!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.

Legal

[lo- Shi[rlSo belongs to every Nuu e,h -ninth

beHealthy

Watts said there are myths associated

TIME

elms ate the

Na-Shilth-Sa

red meat, starch, yeast,

citrus and table salt to challenge chronic
diseases through healthy eating.
Watts and McRae are no strangers to
the cookbook industry, having published
in 2007 the award -winning Where
People Feast: An indigenous Peoples
Cookbook. When People Feast celebrates the 12 years the two spent running
the Lilian Feint House in Vancouver. It
looks at the unique culinary traditions
and cooking techniques ablative
American people who live along the
Pacific Northwest Coast of British
Columbia.
This is Watts' first cookbook on her
o, however, and she says it's been
received rally well.

Her first print mn was limited to
just 100 copies, to see how people
responded to the material. She's
preparing for a second con of
5,000 copies with distribution
through Chapters and
Amazon.com already in place.
Watts has been gauging the publies interest in the beHealthy
Cookbook each Saturday moming
at the Pos Alberni Farmers Market
talralsisow
where she and McRae are vendors.
There they sell (nook and their
famous first cookbook and talk to
r..nnp P u9un.arpa paare tsua..
locals and visitors to the area.
For those who can't have the
1
delicious fry -bread treat, Watts can
w offer an alternative, a glimpse
at how lo eat. and eat well, without the reliance on wheat -based
food.
"For years people have depended on bread for their carbohys' raid Weans. But them are
other foods that can prob)
vide thec nutrients the body needs
that replaces that dietary staple.
Working with two registered
dieticians ands variety of other sauces.
with eating healthy that must he overeach of the 14 daily meal plans contain
.rase. There is more than just wheat flour
100 per cent or more of the nutrients a
t
use when cooking or baking. There is
body needs to function effectively,
more than a healthy diet than eating carMeal plans contain titles like
rots and celery to lose weight We need
"Challenge Diabetes" and "Anti
Arthritis" and these contain foods that
help the body cope with those corn plaints.
"People really need guidance," said
Used in the Anti Arthritis, Anti
Watts. "I didn't understand food or how
daily menus.
to make myself feel better. I didn't
understand why I was so tined in the

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING

Slid time with the artists"
She told Ile- Shtllh -Sa that many people
in the ama don't know that May live

ICTrael

-

New cookbook offers up solutions to food allergies

LETTERS and KLECOS

Make the best choice for baby

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7912.
Telephone: (250) 7245757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
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VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET
- PORTALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY

The Port Alberni Friendship Center is currently looking for interested

candidates for the third phase of the Aboriginal Training for
Employment Program (ATEP). This program offers certificate training,
life skills, schooling, and work placements over a nine month period

within the town of Port Alberni.
If interested please contact Duane Burke at 25 01 7 23-8281 or email

me at dburke @pafriendshipcenter,com
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Ahousaht celebrates opening of new high school
Rv

A walkway connects the new MaaglmBs High School to the
Maamusiis Elementary School. Below right: The new tvennmre,
high school was officially opened on Sept. 15 with dignitaries
from government, and representatives from industry attending.

Denise Timo

Ila -Shilth-Sa Reponer

:

Ahousaht -A beautiful. new two -storey
high school officially opened Sept. 15 as
dozens of visitors arrived to witness the
ribbon cutting ceremony and offer congratulations.
A thick Indian summer fog coated
everyone and everything with a showering of dew, but that didn't dampen the
spirits of the hundreds anomie that wit-
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celebrate.
Nuu -shah -ninth Tribal Council
President Cliff Atleo pointed skyward at
a large. painted bone suspended by cedar
bark rope above the heads of the ha'wiih. It was a uven -foot long whale bone
painted with whale designs. Atleo said
A- inchin, Chief Shawn Atleo, gave the
piece of an to the new school a<a gift.
President Atleo said the gift was a fitting one on this occasion. Nuu -chahnulth whale hunting ancestors, he
explained, prepared meticulously and
worked hard before leaving on a whale
hunt -...similar
what Ahousaht went
through to get their new school," he said.

;
.Above: Members of the Ahousaht Education Authority Julia
Alley, Darlene Dick, Anne Alley and Rebecca Alley.
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hipline.

High School project manager Greg Louie and Tees Ha'wilth
George prepare to cut the ribbon to open the new school on Sept. 1a.

pined.
More than 80 per cent of the workforce
over the course of the project has been
first nation..
Continued on page 6.

Lewis

in Ahousaht which will transport
those with mobility issues.
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Enterprises
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National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations Shawn Alley and MP James
Looney were on hand to celebrate the new high school in Ahousaht.

Manufacturers !)i F,t_ Millwork
and Casework Products
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DOLANS CONCRETE LTD.
FELINE CONCRETE PUMPING LTD.

1

I

Your assurance of AWMAC, Awl and WIC industry standards
1029

96 Cartier Street

ph 250- 837 -6336

PHONE: 250.723.6442

I

I

Revelstoke, BC VOE 250

fx 250-837-6145

I

www.lortap,com

sales @dolansconcrete.com

ateeamee

Imam, safety aane,mnmente

/materials testing

CONGRATULAI IONS TO AHOUSAHT FROM OUR FIELD
PERSONNEL BRAD AND PAUL AND ALL OF THE
EMPLOYEES OF LEWKOWICH ENGINEERING
ASSOCIATES LTD IT HAS BEEN A WONDERFUL.
EXPERIENCE WORKING WITH THE MEMBERS OF THE
AHOUSAH T FIRST NATION AND WE LOOK FORWARD
TO WORKING WITH YOU IN THE FUTURE

Neneimo Office:

Courtenay Office'

Suite A - 2569 Kenworth Rd
Nanaimo, BC V9T 3M4
Tel: (250) 756 -0655
Fax: (250) 756 -3831

Tel: (250) 334 -0384
Fax (250) 334 -9601

23518 Rosewall Cres
Courtenay, BC V9N 8R9

Y2vtv.lewkowich.com

ARCHIE JOHNSTONE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.

A

rchie
Johnstone
SINCE 1954

PLUMBING &
HEATING LTD.

"let us be the foundation to your success"

Lewkowich Engineering Associates Ltd.

peotech(dlewkowich.corn

250.726.8363

OR
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Proud partner with
Ahousaht on the
Maaqtusiis School project.

PO Box

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR NEW HIGH
SCHOOL AND THE OTHER GREAT PROJECTS

P

\Oar,

ARCHITECTURAL MILLWORK SPECIALISTS

1 \ \1
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Ahousaht.
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on the new high school in

34t.,

O_-

1.866.723.3013

Left: The new Maagtusiis
High School is furnished with
computer lab with state of
the art computer equipment.
Below: Boys show off their
singing skills at the opening

AI`w

MEMBER

-

Students squeeze into the first elevator

am

fi

Former Maagtusiis School principal
and now construction project manager
Greg Louie acknowledged the visiting
govemmem officials, architects and con senn partners that came to Ahousaht
e the opening of the school. Guests
to
w ere then allowed to tour the building.
Ground breaking for the school took
place in September 2009. With a sing
million budget, the new high school soon
stoned taking shape at the comer of the
sports track below the school gym. A
new eight -plex teacherage was also pan
of the budget and has since been com-
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Crowds quickly filed into the twoComp high foyer, moving Into. gathering place that was well -lit thanks to the
daylight pouring in from the Floor-toceiling windows. There, Ahousaht halos.
ih acknowledged contributors to the high
school project and visitors that came to

'
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yneared the ceremony

A traditional prayer chant was sung
before Ahousaht's Tyee Ha'wilth Lewis
Memnon George and Project Manager
Greg Louie cut a braided cedar -bark rib -

I
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Congratulations to
Ahousaht on your
new school.

HEAD OFFICE: (250) 754-2232

Fax: (250) 754 -2811

150 WALLACE ST., NANAIMO, BC V9R 5B1
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Language program gets boost from industry, ha'wiih
Continued from page 4.
Most have learned valuable skills that

will help them

stay employed in the
the future. Some even left

community n
thecommunity to receive speutaliized
training,, such as cabinetry.
From the ground up the school has

ep
into its construction the
Incorporated
and
soul
of the people. In 2009
heart
Maaqtusiis school students were invited
to take pan in an an and history project.
They would team about their family histories and the treats that symbolize their
families. From there they designed plywood stencils that were placed into the
molds of the foundation. The molds were
filled with concrete and removed once
et. The result was a permanent art display all around the school's foundation.
Carvings and artwork can be seen all
around the new school. A pair of wooden
beam, supporting the awning at the front
entrance has been carved into whales.
All of the wood siding came from trees
harvested in Ahousaht traditional territory that was milled right in the communi-

ty.

On the lower floor of the new school is
the reception area, classrooms, lockers, a
gathering area, kitchen and restrodms.
And for the first time in Ahousaht, there
is
mall elevator that will allow mobility-impaired people easy access to the
upper floors and to the rest of the school.
Upstairs are offices that look out onto
the elementary school and gym. There
are more lockers and classrooms, including a statcof--the -art computer lab.
The new high school is connected by e
and floor breezeway to Maagtusiis
School gym. A paved plaza from the
reezeway ends at a dm road; across the
road, the entrance to Maaqtusiis

Elementary School.
Snacks were provided at the school
gym where visitors were also given a
taste of the cultural lessons being taught
at the school. Children introduced themselves and said grace in the Ahousaht
language; the boys drummed dinner
songs while the girls danced.
I laaupinulth. Chief Billy Keìtlah, welcarted the people. His interpreter, Wally
Samuel Sr., said Hayupinulth was very
proud of his nation and very proud of the
progress the children are making in
learning their culture They said they
hoped the new school would help
Ahousaht retain in culture.
Neighboring nations
Mowachaht/Muchalaht, Uchucklesaht,
chi
Toquaht Tla- o- qui -aht and Ile
to
the
celebraeach sent representatives
tion. They were thanked for honoring the
invitation.
Govemment workers were also
thanked, not only for the financial contributtons but also for advice given during
the construction phase. One Ahousaht
leader said he appreciated that government was there willing to assist, not control Ahousaht.
In his opening remarks, A- in -chut,
national chief of the Assembly of First
Nations, said he was grateful and felt
good.

"I

am so thankful for what Foe already
seen and heard; our young people are

speaking our language," he said, adding
they do Ahousaht proud as represeeAOyess of the people.
lhad you to all those that had the
vision to creete the school, overcoming
tremendous odds," he said. The kids are
happy to know that their community

thinks they're important enough that their
people wrapped them in such a beautiful
school!" A- inchat added.
"1 commend you all for the tremendous
job you've done creating something we
will treasure, and I implore people to do
their share to take care of ìt," he said.
In closing, A- in-chut issued two challenges: one is to achieve a 100 per cent
Grade 12 graduation rate; the other, full
fluency ie Ahousaht children and grandchildren.
"Is that something na can accom-

RON'S DRYWALL LTD
NNERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
\
Quality Work Reasonable Rates Free Estimate..
(250) 758 -0257. 1- 800 -758 -7129
Fax: (250) 758 -0256 email: ronsdrywall ,haw .ca
°SERVING THE NANAIMO AREA SINCE 1974"
.

.

W
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Continued from page
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Maquina admitted that controversy
exists about salmon farming in Ahousaht
waters but says the company is partnered with Ahousaht.
"They recognize the needs in our
unity and the needs of our people;
even though there is controversy there
we are proud to work with them and we
will work out whatever needs to be
worked out," Maquina added.
The ha'wiih announced they would
match Mainstream's donation with
another $10,000, saying they would go
one better and make it an annual conmanion to the Maagmsiis School language program.
Chief John O. Frail said he never
went to residential school. the proved it

by delivering a speech entirely in the
Ahousaht language. In his English translotion. he said, "I am impressed with
what we've accomplished and what can
be accomplished h the future with our
new school as a spring board."
Pointing to lawyer Joint Rich and compiny who helped Nus -chah -ninth win the
fisheries rights court case, he told the

young people that they could do that, or
anything they dreamed, if they just stayed
school.
n Looking back, Chief Frank said, "fiftyfive years ago I went to the day school
down the hill armed with the best technology we had-s pencil and an eraser!"
Today's youth, he said, have Pads and
computers.
"Today I see all our grandchildren that
.

Students demonstrate their cultural teachings with dance performances
are going to be the beneficiaries

of all

an

this hard work. Take this education. It is
a great tool that will make us stronger in
today's world," he urged.
Ahousaa's education director Rebecca
All
dk
seem] presentation that
acknowledged the contributions of for ner principal Greg Louie. Thanking him
for pursuing his vision of building the
school, she said a scholarship would be
I

made in his name.

Congratulations
Ahousaht on the
opening of your new
school.
From the Board of Education

kyle Electric Ltd.
Electrical & Electronic Contractors

GroMgratsc,atfoMg cm Ma mow
JVlaa+gtkgfif s .Saa_coildary Seaooe
Campbell River

Courtenay

Nanaimo

250- 830 -0997

250- 334 -0999

250- 729 -6180

info @appleelectric.ca www.appleelectric.ca
Serving Vancouver Island and the North Coast
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National chief issues two challenges to Ahoushat

plish?" he asked Ile received loud,
appreciative applause in response.
Ahousaht ha'wiih came with a message from local salmon farming company Mainstream Canada -the company,
pleased to help out, generously donated
$10,000 to the school's language program. Both Maquina and Darlene Dick
of the Ahousaht Education Authority
acknowledged the gift, thanking
tatives George
Mainstream
Frank and lames Costello

Continued page

-

"Ahousaht Education Authority each
will present a $500 scholarship in
lbwinism's (Greg Louie) name to the
Maaqtusiis School graduate that achieves
the highest grade point average," she

MP Dr. James Lunney congratulated
Ahousaht on behalf of Canada. In his
comments he noted the quality of leak.
ship Ahousaht has
"You have a lot of leadership in
Ahousaht and when the national chief
shows up on any reservation acrosss
Canada it's a big deal," hesaid
"But not here; it's natural for him to
be here because it's his home," Lunne
continued. "Maybe here will be a prime
minister from Ahousaht one day," he
smiled before presenting a framed print
that was accepted by the ha'wi ih on
behalf of the school.

MasterCraft

G & N TOWING

FlooringCanada

Marine Towing Tug and Barge

Coratda tioKS

37 years of Service

Congratulations to
the Ahousaht
First Nation
From: Neil, Gale and Gordon
Tofino, B.C.
Ph: 250-725-3467
Fx: 250-725-3460

aa

pae

new

to

"Meade

seka.

A
John MoWillìam
Sales

2727 James Street, Duncan 250- 748 -9977
Nanaimo: 250- 245 -0045 Fax: 250- 748 -1525
www. mastercraftfloori ng. ca

]Perez
Perez Engineering Ltd is

101 - 1075 West 1st Street

North Vancouver BC V7P
3T4 604.904.3450

a

North Vancouver based

Mechanical Engineering firm practicing a holistic building
philosophy with a solutions-oriented approach. We offer
dedicated service from planning and design through to
project completion.
Perez Engineering Ltd is proud to be the Mechanical
Engineer for the Maaqtusiis Secondary School, serving the

Ahousat First Nations community.

Congratulations on the completion
of the Maagtusiis School Project
McGILL & ASSOCIATES ENGINEERING LTD.
Consulting Engineers
5130 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y I V2

Phone: (250) 724 -3400 Fax: (250) 724 -4400
email: office @mcgilleng.com
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Resources available for
managing Arthritis
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nect with people about the services provided by the tribal council, presenting
information and rasing awareness.
"It shows the public that the people
and the tribal council area vibrant
in the community," said Rickwod.
There is a core of volunteers that staff
the booth over the four-day annual
event. This year there was 38 staff that
took blocks off time to meet and greet
visitors to the fair. They gave away col.
ring books from Uu-a -thluk (fisheries)
and Duna (child and family services),
and posters and information about how
o best access NTC services.
t Each year the committee works to
make the display look different from the
year before, said Sam.
It's a real team effort, said Rickwood.
Ile said the committee really appreciates all the visitors who dropped by the
both and all the great comments and
encouragement the volunteers received.
And the committee thanks the fall fair
organ
on for the opportunity to
showcase the very important place NTC
occupies in the community and the very
important place they have in the history
of Port Alberni and this event.

f

council doesn't really grow anything,
hot. committee that came together to
produce the fall fair both decided not
to take the theme Ion literally, said

Rickwod of Human

Resources.
It was determined that the tribal
council, over its existence, had grown
many of its programs and services and
that's what should be displayed.

Executive assistant floras* Ginger
had signs made up that read such
things as "Growing our Fisheries,"
"Growing our Ha- Shilth-Sit," and
"Growing our Families." The different
departments within one of Port
Alberni s largest employers provided
ma trials that would demonstrate that
growth.

NTC office manager Lisa Sam said
coming up with a display that connects
thee fall fair theme is not always easy,
tin it's a rewarding experience, regard-

midnight

.

ALBERNI DISTRICT TEACHERS UNION
0913 Argyle Street. Pon Altr

BC

V9v We

Pa'. 250

7245021 rr. 250 724-0M2

of whether

the booth wins a prize.
She said the important thing is to conless

-

E-m il: tseshahtmarkettahaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahtmarketca

Another win for NTC
The Nuu- shah -nnith Tribal Council
has done it again. The organization's
booth at the Port Alberni Fall Fair has
garnered a ribbon, and this is the third
year running for such an honor, This
year the win was for best non-commercial display.
This year's theme was "Grow it and
Show ir" On the face of it, the tribal

FOOD,

WIN

6:00 am -12
Phone: 724-3944

Hours of operation
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A message from your teacher
Dear parents and guardians,

Welcome to the new school year. Teachers are eagerly looking forward to an
exciting and productive year with students. We are also inking forward to
working with you to ensure that your children have the best possible experience
n school this year. As teachers, we value our relationship with parents and
firmly believe that the bond between parents and teachers Is entice! to helping
each child succeed In school.
As you know, teachers are very committed to Improving the learning conditions
for their students. We are very concerned about funding cuts, increasing class
sizes, dwindling resources, reduced support for students with special needs,
and the loss of many learning specialist teachers. We speak out lobby,
advocate, and bargain for improvements.
.

As you may know, teachers are currently engaged in bargaining, trying to
achieve improvements to conditions bole schools along with a fair and
reasonable salary and benefits package. We had hoped to have improved
conditions in place for students this fall, but despite many months of discussion,
there has been very little progress. As a result, teachers voted to take job
action. However, we want to assure you that well be in our classrooms to
welcome students back and will be focused on teaching, rather than on the
growing number of administrative tasks that have been increasingly taking time
away from teaching and teaming. Teachers will be teaching, preparing lessons,
planning and assessing, and evaluating our students. We will also be taking
attendance, helping students who need assistance before and after class, and
dealing with emergencies. In addition, teachers will contact parents to set up a
meeting if there is any concern with a student and, likewise, parents can
contact teachers to set up a meeting at a mutually agreeable time.

Our hope is that a settlement will be reached and there will be no need for any
further steps. We will continue at the bargaining table, working hard to achieve
e collective agreement that provides the guarantees that our students need
have any questions or concerns please tek to your child's teacher,
contact the AUTO ((250 724 -5021) or go to bcff.ca for additional information.
If you

tall Oman
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tone.
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This photo is from 1436 and shuns some students from the residential school in
Ahousaht when Bessie Banfill would have been employed as the school nurse.

Book provides glimpse
into 1930s Ahousaht
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By Ilea.., Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sit Reporter

Port Alberti -A nearly 50- year-old book
would have gone unnoticed among
asks anther literature had it not been
pressed into this writer's hands as a gin
from a salesman.
"Its listed as on- fiction, but it's writ men by a nurse who worked in
Ahousaht," he whispered.

t

Published in 1966, With the indiums
the Pacific, written by nurse-turnedauthor Daniel. Banfill, describes the
year she lived at an Indian residential
school and tended to the health care
needs

of the community.

In her author's note she writes, "In
this hook I have tried to describe how
came to appreciate the Indian way of life
in the time I was waking among them;
the incidents are all dawn from my own
experience, though I have thought it
proper to give fictitious names to the
people, places and reservations con1

The book tells of the author's time in
Me first nations village she caned
Tokawaka. She star. her story in
Victoria, B.C. as she and two teachers
hoard the S.S. Noah to begin their trip
up the ragged west coast of Vancouver
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Residential School Claims
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about Indians at first -hand. I knew the
word 'Indian'. had seen Indians, but
knew little about these first North
American citizens. But until now,
remote dreams of working with papooses seemed fearfully far away," she

M.e..,äcy..x:r.r.

same.

Banfill read news articles of the day
detailing how the Canadian government,
with its assimilative policies, controlled
the lives of the Indians through white
Indian agents. Many alter impressions
about government policies and mistreats of First Nations continue to be
concerning to this day.
c She writes, the Indians were provided
with the bare cessi s of life in tams

of health cam nand education but line
as

done io provide jobs.
and with the decline

of their tradi-

tional occupations of hunting and fish ing, unemployment has risen." she

aal.nr

trar. Omar. a. ptm _ I_ c.....:
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At the time, Banfill had rerrando
notions about 'Indians.'
'Curiosity had compelled me to learn
1
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To advertise in Ha- shilth -Sa
call Holly at 250 -724 -5757

Ira fill' account of her arrival at
Tokawaka are details that leave no doubt
that she is talking about Ahousaht as it
was early 80 years ago. They landed at
a wooden wharf and walked on
paths through the village until they
reached the end where they found a slippery boardwalk that led to the residential
school.
She also describes a want,, sulpha hot
springs that she and her coworkers
escaped to late one night. Ahousaht has a
link -known hot springs located in a
nearby bay where the water is more tepid
than hot.
Upon her arrival at the residential
school Banfill noted that while there
were other staff members, including the
principal and a kitchen matron, much of
the hard work was done byte older students.
I

Island
Monday to Thursday, 9 a.m. to

disorder of the joints with
the main symptom being inflammation.
A joint is the part of the body where
two bones mat; for example hips, knees,
elbows or knuckles to name just a
There is more than 100 identified types
of arthritis with the main two being
Osteorthritis (OA), related to wear and
tear of the cartilage between bones of
joints, and Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA),
inflammation resulting from an overactive
at e system.
The cause of arthritis depends on the
type of arthritis.
Osterrt nits (OA) is the most cam
mon form of arthritis mainly affecting
people suor the age of PO. It is usually
degenerative in nature. The cartilage in
the joints gradually wears away causing
the ends of the bones to ooh together.
Sometimes it can develop due to joint
damage causes from an injury or trauma.
Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) is caused by
inflammation and thickening of the lining
of the joints. It is believed to be triggered
by Factorial or viral infections which are
made worse by a flaw in the body's
immune system which causes the body to
destroy its own tissues.
Arthritis affects men, women, children
and adults. Approximately 350 million
people worldwide suffer from some form
a

f
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Nurse Bandit lived at Ahousaht
Residential School for the 1935/36
school session, according to United
Church Archivist Blair Galston, but he
cautions the date is unconfirmed.

f

"The senior boys and girls, brought
hack from summer vacation at the cant vies. had scabbed the school and
cooked the children's first meal," said
Banfill.
She later wrote that summer vacations
a the canneries were not really vacations
for the students. They were expected to
help out their families, the boys went
fishing with their fathers while the
teenage ggirls worked alongside
g side their
gv
mothers in the canneries as the y o unger
girls babysat.
In describing her first dinner at the
school, Banfill said a teenage student
named Stella was given a signal by the
principal to unlock the hays dorm room
so they could file in for a meal of carrots,
potatoes and boiled cod fish. Once the
boys were seated on long rows of benches, the girls were unlocked from their
dorm.
As school nurse, Boni(( was required
to administer two doses of cod liver oil
to the kids each day. As the last child finished his dinner, "each child tipped back
his head and opened his mouth. As I
dropped the allotted, compulsory dose of
cad -liver oil into those gaping mouths, I
felt like a mother robin," she wrote.
Despite government efforts to keep
children healthy with their cod liver oil
program, many children suffered and
died from communicable diseases
brought to the community hora the outside. Diseases like syphilis and tuberculosis swept through the community on a
regular basis.
Banfill describes a little boy suffering
with a life- threatening illness.
"The day came when l had to make a
list of the new children to lake across to
Dr. Provost, appointed by the Department
of Indian Affairs.
Continued on page 12.

l

of Arthritis.
Signs and Symptoms
Symptoms of Osteoanhritis (OA)
Include;
upon waking or after long
periods of rest
pain in joints during or after use
discomfort in joints during or following change in weather

still

swelling and loss

of flexibility

in

join

bony lump that develop on the joints t
of fingers
Symptoms of Rheumatoid Arthritis
(RA) include:
pain and swelling in smaller joints of
hands and
overall aching or stiffness (especially
after periods of rest)
swollen, painful, and warm toile

f

touch joints

lump occurring near the elbow
(lumps can occur anywhere)
Diagnosis
Diagnosis may come after a review of
your history of symptoms with your doctor, as well
an
of the
joins for inflammation and deformity.
Certain blood tests, mine tests, and Xrays may also
by your doctor.
An appointment with a doctor who specializes in arthritis, a Rheumamlogist
will most likely be made.
Early and accurate diagnosis of arthritis
can aide in prevention of irreversible

...end

damage and disability-

Treatment
There

armour for

most forms

of

Arthritic hut symptoms of pain and
inflammation can be managed with
help

the

of exercise programs, physiothera-

py, and medications.

tut.

Keeping your body weight
con
trol can decrease wear and tear to joints.
Avoiding repetitive mince
long pentads of time can decrease wear
and tear of joints. Exercise can maintain
muscle tone and help manage
Ostcoarthritis (HAI.
Am-inflammatory
atury medication and
pain relievers a used in management
of Ostmarthritis (OA). Pain relief such
as acetaminophen (Tylenol) and anti inflam
such as Ibuprofen.
or Diclofenac may be morn.

Nato..

mended.
Some of these medications are avail.
able without prescription, hen it is
always goad to check with a data or
pharmacist before taking these medica-

hens
Special exercises and medications can
aide in the management of Rheumatoid

Arthritis (RA). Anti- ioflammatories
such as Ibuprofen, Naproxen, and
Diclofmac may help to relieve some
pain. Disesse- modifying antirheumalic
drugs (DMARDs) such as Mainframe
can be helpful, but they require time
before they stmt to work, (weeks to
sometimes months). These drugs can
help to prevent joint destmcùoa
Biologics such as
can also
improve RA symptoms and claw down
joint destruction. Cortimsteroids such as
Prednisone may also be used to control

Atom.

inflammation.
Relieving stress to joints through use
of mobility aides such as canes, walkers,
crutches may help prevent further

d
damage.

Living and coping with Arthritis can
be difficult. It can affect your activities
of daily living slightly or severely,
lusting in
only physical impairman but alsoomental and emotional
stress. Counselling or support groups
may help individuals deal with the challenges of living with Arthritis. There are
many resources available to yo.
Please contact the NTC NC Nursing
Department at 250-724-5757 if you
reed help accessing the resources available in your area.
References:
"Arthritis Prevalence: A Nation in
Pain." Arthritis Foundation.
hapl /www.aeNritis.org.
http://bodyandhealth.canada.com

trr

Rheumatoid Arthritis

as seen by

X -Ray.
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Home and
Community
Care
Nursing
Program
If you

or a family member is going
be be a patient in one of the hospitals
in Victoria, Nanaimo, Vancouver or
any hospital, could you let us know
before hand?
If you are not
m mud, us
be call before you arc
before hand, please
discharged from the hospital. This may
we could assist you in getting required
equipment, provide personal care
hours if needed, provide you with
information regarding what you will
need to ask your doctor.
For example, many doctors do not
know that dressing supplies are supplied through Non -Insured Health
Benefits (NIHB) and that the client
needs a prescription for this.
Sometimes people get discharged on
Friday afternoons and they may
require :misname for personal care
In the Central Region call: Glenda
Frank at 670 9655.
In the Northern and Southern
regions call either Catherine Sturgeon,
/ackelyn Williams, or Ina Seitcher at
724 5705.

Sept. 22, 2011

CominnnitAB eyond
Register Now for Ves -BC

Nov. 30 to Dec.

1

Vancouver
2011 Young Entrepreneurs

Symposium -BC. An amazing twoday event for aspiring young BC
Aboriginal entrepreneurs. Who? BC
First Nations between 19 and 30
years old who have a passion for
business. Where? Renaissance
Harbourside Hotel, Vancouver.
Challenge yourself to meet fellow
business minded entrepreneurs,
expand your network, compete in
unique business challenges, to think
outside the box and have fun.

www .newrelationshiptrust.o/YESBC
Carvers Shoo

Sept. 15 to 25
Tofino
Carving on the Edge: Contemporary
Wood Carver's Show held at the Shore,
316 Main Street, downtown Tofino
daily from noon to 6
p.m.Opening:seheduled from Thursday
Sept. 15, 7 to 9 p.m. Carving on the
Edge Festival can he reached al care.
inglistaz email cr. or call 250 -7252421. Webs., is ..wean ingedgeca
Passing on Traditional Knowledge

Sept. 15 to 25
Torino and Ucluelet Junction

Klecko's - kekoo

Kleco Kleco
from

Mowachaht
/ Muchalaht
First Nation
On behalf of the Mowachaht /
Muchalaht First Nation. l would like to
give a huge kleco klem (thank you) to
our sponsors Fhattesaht. Grieg Seafood
and Dreamcatcher Fund for their kind
donations of $1,000 each.
The Northern Region limes
an ever
growing, fou- day event rotating between
our four northern Nuu -chap -meth regions
Fhattesaht. KyuquoUCheklesaht,
Nuchatiaht and Mowachaht/Muchalaht.
This year we hosted, and next year it
will go to Ks moue
This year we had races in the gym due
to weather, as well as basketball, volleyball, more races outside when the weather cleared, mg o' war, triathlon, our Ian
wage treasure hunt and MINI
It was a great success for all ages from
babies right up to our elders.
As well we mould like to sty klreo to
our participants, visitors,
ors ambulance representatives, m
re
and elders
More Ilan
a huge Klee
many, many vcl..
who took much
of their me m help all areas.
Because of you and your support the
games were fire.. relaxing and full of
laughs.

¡tilt

r

Klein Kleco
Allison Howard
MMFN Recreation and Events

Passing on Traditional Knowledge of
Canoe Building is a 10 -day workshop
with Joe Manin and Carl Mania held
daily, nom to 6 p.m. To be held at
WYA Welcome Centre at the Tofino
and Ucluelet Junction as pan of the
Carving on the Edge Mar Tree of

Life Festival. Carving on the Edge
Festival can be reached at cars.
ingfest(algmail.com or call 250 -7252421. Websire is www.carr egodoe.ca

First Nations Fine Area Show

Sept. 17 to 25
Tofino and Ucluelet Junction
To be held at WYA Welcome Centre at
the Tofino and Ucluelet Junction as

pan of the Caning on the Edge: Cedar
Tree of Life Festival. Open daily 9:30
am. to 6 p.m. Opening: Sept. 16 from
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Vendors sought.
Carving on the Edge Festival can be
reached at carvingfest(}a gmail.com or
call 250-725 -2421. Website is

Sept. 27 and 29
Tsaxana
The theme of this year's agm is "Protect
and Maintain our Nuu- chah -nulth
Identity: A reponsibility we all share."
Hosted by Mowachaht/Muchalaht First
Nation.

Texan
A Memorial Potlatch for Brenda Johnson
and lames Johnson Sr.'s late sons, lake
Johnson, Andrew Johnson, Brenda..
mother: Ester John, late Patrick Johnson
Sr., and nephew Samuel Johnson, Snails
laic son, relative of Franks of Tla- u -quialit Brenda Johnson and family &
Johnson family will he hosting. The
vent will take place at the Tsaxana
reserve rear Gold River, in the Big
House slaving at 2 p.m. For more info,
please contact Brenda at 250 -283 -9264.
We hope tu see all family and Mends.
This is an open invitation 10 all.

Art Exhibit

Oct. 15 to Nov. 9
Port Alberni
Lines and Rhymes feature local painter
and poet Karen Podgier. This exhibit will
feature paintings in watercolours and
graphite pencil and will be accompanied

with some poetry.

Fhattesaht Band Meeting

Oct. 22 and 23
Zeballos

Will be held
to

5

at Zeballos Hall from 9 a

rat

p.m. daily.

Sept. 17 to Oct. 12
Port Alberni
NEW TOTEM RISING is an exhibit
on display at the Rollin An Centre.
Local artist Deborah Philipp will be
showcasing her collection of 3-D an
using different types of wood, metal,
plastic and electrical. These pieces
were inspired while building her home
sing a combination of materials in the
construction. The gallery is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. Located ai the comer of 8th and
Argyle SL Free admission! Wheelchair
accessible.

Ahousaht women go "Down Under" to visit cultural site
Mare Flew from Brisbane 1,700 km
north to Cairns, Queensland, to present
paper at the 6th Annual Conference on
Indigenous Education on the Pacific
Rim.
The gathering of educators featured
research findings from Canada,
Australia, New Zealand. and Taiwan

Authored by Marlene 12 Aaeo,
POE., PhD., Associate Professor
.

11

Memorial Potlatch

Nov. 19
Campbell River
You are ins heir to a memorial potlatch for Ian Anthony Jack (January
29, 1940- August 13, 2007). To be
hold at Quin.. Hall, 761 Nursery
Road starting at 10 a.m. If you have
any questions, please contact
Margaret Jack 250- 286 -9926 or Leo

lack 250.332 -5301.
8,000 Sacred Drums

March 21, 2012
Vancouver
Location
Oppenheimer Park, 488 Powell Street.
Bring your drums, rattles as we will
gather together to drum prayer songs
for our people, our earth... our rn
nL..for all that is going on in our n
heart. We will pray for peace for
indigenous people around the world,
suffering from war. We will pray for
our children, our youth and families.
We will share ceremony for our earth,
for our people, and all people around
the world. The first great ceremony
was hold March 21, 2004 in Temoaya,
Mexico and there will be drum circles
joined around the world on the Spring
Equinox can inuing every year until
2012:.
2 p.m. to 4 p.m.,

Barb and Marc Atleo travelled to New
South Wales and Queensland, Australia
too speak with aboriginal people who
developed their historical Yarrawarra
Cultural site in ways to which first
nations on the West Coast of Canada
aspire: a way to remember our history, to
provide places for cultural celebrant...
keep the rich local resources in balance
and to educate non -aboriginal people
about the history before and after time
immemorial.
In 2000, Margaret Somerville, an oral
historian, had visited Richard and
Marilyn) Atleo in Naaaima through a
UBC contact. Margaret and her colleague, Kerith Power, an early childhood
educator. trekked the Wild Side Trail on
Flora Island. They enjoyed the ttail and
felt connected to the territory.
Margaret asked Mare to review educational books she had worked on with the
Yarrawarra community that had used
archeology and oral history to document
the territory and its relationship to the
story of the Gumbaynngir people of the
Red Rock and (Anil; Beach, south of
Byron Bay bons north of Botany Bay, near

dot

grx,..

R

,

Sydney, Australia.
As adult educators, both Margaret and
Mare could see the utility of the transcription of local oral stories forming she
basis for high Intend adult education
materials and wanted to promotea indigo
nous and academic learning simultaneously by remembering local stories, relations and tenitories.
The very same Captain James Cook

Zeballos Hall
9am -5pm daily

Port Alberni

Nov. 4 to 6

Seeds hosts a sewing

Ucluelet

Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the
Seeds building 5001 Mission Rd.

Evan Touchie Legacy: A Tournament of
Health will be held at Ucluelet Gym.
Men's and Ladies or lime's Intermediate
(which ever fills first). Contact melody.
charlle all mm (250) 266-2507 for
more info or check out Evan Touchie
Legacy Mahout event page.

Living Wills Workshop

Nov. 9
Port Alberni

circle every

Adult Graduation

A responsibility we all share.

Port Alberni
Seeds has ongoing registmtion

inf

f

Alberni Athletic Badminton

provided.

Just look for the Big Pumpkin.

Adult Drop -in from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Alberni Athletic HaIL Everyone welcome. For Info please call Mare 723
8990. Located 6 km West of Port
Alberni at 7666 Pacific Rim Highway.

Diabetes Education Centre

Port Alberni
Mistletoe Market is an artisans fair con sting of paintings, prints, cards....ellery, photographs, wood work fabric
an. glass, pottery, stone sculpture, teddy

at Tsaxana

Mon. and Thurs.
Port Alberni

Nov. 12 to Dec. 24

September 28 & 29, 2011
Hosted by
Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nation

adults who want to graduate. For more
ion call Shona at 778 -421 2450.

The Port Alberni Friendship Centre is
offering an information session on Power
of Attorney and Living Wills. Guest
Speaker will be Dorothy Custom. The
event will take place at the friendship
centre at 3555 4th Ave. Port Alberni from
noon 0 1:30 p.m. A light lunch will be

Craft Fair

Annual General Meeting
"Protect & Maintain
our Nuu- chah -nulth Identity"

2011 NTC

Ongoing

Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursdays
West Coast General Hospital,
Port Alberni from 8 a.m.
p.m. Call

-2

250.724 -8824 for information.

-DO YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT TO MAKE

?

-

friend or a family member have faced
discrimination, abuse or wrongdoing at the
hands of a police officer and you don't know
how to report it or are scared to report it, you
can contact the Commission for Public
Complaints at 1- 800 -665 -6878. These calls are
not handled by the police and they can assist
you in filing a formal complaint.
If you,

a

wal

Mare Atleo and Barb Atleo take time to reflect during their trip to Australia

October 22, 23, 2011

Each Monday Evening

httpl/wwwcdu.edu.aWaiks/confea
oe dos.htm). We had made preliminary contact foe connections with Ian
Gill, latterly of Ecotrusr Canada, who
( see:

?ii ?atis / ? iinax ?int
Band Meeting

Sewing Circle

Evan Touchie Legacy

www.carvingedge.ca

Art Exhibit

Centre Gallery, 3061 -8th Ave, Pon
Alberni, Tuesday to Saturday from
am. to 4 p.m. Free admission.
Wheelchair accessible.

Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 15
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Pacific Rim Aboriginal Adult Education:

hears, knitted goods, native art, soaps,
lotions, books, and CD, and ornaments
galore. Taking place at the Rollin Art

Zoll NTC Annual General Meeting

-

who visited Nuu -chah -nulth territory at
'Anima and named it Friendly Cove in
1778 named Botany Bay near Sydney in
1770. The lush tenitory became an
English penal colony and the colonization of the area began. Before long, the
headlands al Red Rock where the
Gumbaynngir people lived became desirable to the winos and the Aboriginal
people were massacred at Red Rock, or
Blood Rock as it became known.
Today the headlands are surrounded by
Yumygir National Park where
caravan/campsites are popular year -round
and whales can be spotted as they
migrate around the Pacific Rim.
We flew from Vancouver to Sydney
and then north to Brisbane. From there
we rented a left wheel drive car and
headed down the Gold Coast. Barb, the
navigator, had to talk Mare onto the right
ide of the wrong aide of the road more
than once! The photo radar traffic ticket
caught up with Mare three months after
g tt gh
sahib. It was for vatting
-60k/hr in a 50 k/hr zone at 12:30 attn
225AmSD.
We met some of the folks from the
Yarrawarra Aboriginal Corporation in
Calls Harbour at the store -front North
Coast Indigenous Services Center where
training for employment is in full swing.
When we drove back to the Yarrawarra
Cultural Center just to the north, a group
of young men were just leaving to work
on local forestry resource management
In 2011, the Yarrawarra Aboriginal
Corporation was awarded the Indigenous
tandem Award by the North West
Regional Land Care Network of
Australia for their ongoing wade (
http:/(bellingerlandcare.org.aWregionallandcare/).
The cultural center is gathering place,
conference center with accommodation
where the kangaroos graze on the lawn.
scrumptious breakfast tucker (eats), spicy
pizzas and great lanes are
availableroc the talc
Locally created Indigenous Immune
and (rooks can be purchased in the gift
shop. Bush tours are concluded Mons,ing the local flora and fauna. This center
is situated just down the road from Red
Rock where the land and the sea and the

river ever create the traditional tenitory.
At Red Rock, we waded into the eastern
Pacific and sent a blessing on the waves
to our Nuu -chah -nith families on the
west coast Pacific side.
The torrential r0. ins and lightening
storms which caused such destruction
last year had already begun in eastern
Australia in early December as Barb and

has returned to head up Ecotrust

Australia after many years working with
First Nations on the West Coast of
Canada.
We had

very god meeting with two
individuals involved in cultural emtourism development in the Queensland
tenitory. The initiatives are varied ranging from large, entertainment complexes
to bush walks. Barb spent one evening
Amending a cultural complex where there
was a showcasing of traditional song,
dance and story telling, a feast of traditional foods as well as crafts and displays to provide history and background
a

of the local people.
None of
,tames ope specifically focused loe combine local adult learning with education for or about cultural
tourism and resources. Fresh from this
experience, Mare worked with North
Island College to update a course she
had previously written that was successfully used as part of the Cultural
Heritage Resource Management
Program at Tsaxana last spring. tNuuchah -ninth graduates of this program can
now bring professional best practices to
eet the challenges of the growing
tourism opportunities
ap
centered an the
international, cultural and ecological significance of their history and territory
(BC Colleges, 2010)
On the final evening of the conference, we were invited to dinner by two
Maori educators al the fabulous Peri's
on the harbour waterfront. It was a formal
m an m'en mare solemn
ins

o come

m the conference in

2012 in Maori territory on the North
Island of New Zealand. They were
especially interested in meeting commanity educators to talk about language
revitalization and loaf education. They
extended an invitation for Canadian
indigenous cultural educators to be billeted on the filar. meeting house for the
duration of the 8th Annual Conference
on Indigenous Education on the Pacific
Rim and showcasing their Te Wananga o

Aorearoa (see: htipl/www.rwa.acnz/).
Margaret Somerville and Kerith Power
are currently on faculty at Monash
University in Australia. Margaret's new
book with Tony Perkins, "Singing the
Coast" Is a celebration of Indigenous life
and territory.
nash.edu.aWres
http://www.educationmonaskeduzuttres
/siming/books/20I0
arch/ publications
ihe- oasthml
Kerith's methodology: Power, K. M.
(2004). yarning' A responsive research
methodology, Journal of Australian
Research in Early Childhood Education,

11(1),37- 46.
Barb Atleo ana at the Ahousaht
Holistic Center in Ahousaht as a coonactor. developing and delivering social
programming.
Marc Imam fish and reaches at the
University of Manitoba. The presenttion tIlt, be published as a book chapter
by Charles Darwin University Press as:
Ecomurism and literacies for Indigenous

odder: Snnwoct of place,

Page 12
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Memoirs from Ahousaht
Continued from page

author's preface that she changed the
anim of her subjects it is difficult to
know for certain which family name
belongs to prominent characters. Besides
local children born between the years
1919 and 1930, there would have been
students arriving from the northern cram.

9.

He reserved one afternoon

month to
x school children. Positive
ilia ten year old Nixon had sugar diabetes; added his name to my list"
The principal demanded that Nixon's
name be removed from the list, arguing
that Nixon was not a newly admitted
a

child
"There is nothing wrong with him but
stupidity and laciness. He is an orphan,
spoiled by his grandparents," said Mr.
King.
When asked about Nixon's past medteal treatment Banfill was told, "My
predecessor said that he had whipped,
starved, threatened, and Weer him pills.
He is just too lacy to get up at night. I
have tried everything, but he still wets
the bed. No use wasting the doctor's
time and Mission
siMission money on him."
But Banfill persisted and Nixon was
seen by the doctor.

"Definitely a diabetic," said the doctor.
"An interesting case, because I have
never seen an Indian with diabetes I
doubt if he will live to be twenty," he
continued.
When Banfill sought treatment for
Nixon, the Indian agent denied her, saying, "What's the use sending him away.
He's only an Indian."
"1 was determined, over my dead
body, that this much -abused child would
not be punished any more for something
over which he had no control," Banfill
writes. "1 would make certain that he
would no longer have w sit with longing
eyes and panted mouth watching the
other children drink their bedtime

life at the school, Banfill talks
about cultural practices. One in particular caused her much confusion; she fre,wan changing of names,
c Besides

ble

never encountered such

of names,

jumtrying to
a

and soon gave up
list all the children under their parents'
names.

Stadium lob, Thomas Charlie,

Charlie Frank, Skookum Peters, Frank
Peters, Charlie David, David Charlie and
Paul August all looked alike," she wrote.
Familiar Ahousaht names are peppered
hroughout the book but with the

in and around Ehanesaht. In
addition, partway through the year a fire
broke out in what was likely Alberni
Indian Residential School, forcing some
of its students to be sent to Ahousaht.
The hook is filled with anecdotes about
the hardship of life bah in the school
and especially in the community. There
are stories of illness and death tempered
by joyful chapters filled with details
about things that made the children hap-

plea.

Banfill describes the unconditional
love the people had for their children, the
joy they felt when they danced at their
potlatches and the strength and independence of the young ones.
Born in Richmond, Que. in 1899,
Bessie lane Banfill would have been 36
when she arrived in Ahousaht. She
worked in several isolated coastal first
nations communities, then wrote several
books about her experiences. She died in
1975 in Comwall, tint.
Today's survivors of leaf Ahousaht
Indian Residential School would now be
between the ages of 81 and 91. Only they
can tell us if the stories In Nurse Banfill's
book actually happened.
Archives at the United Church of
Canada and the provincial government
supply some name for vital events that
took place that year
Much of what she wrote has the ring of
troth to ib like the day she left Ahousaht.
"I was very deeply touched by the
plight of the Indians and by their lisle
gifts, which they could ill afford -healed serviette ring, reed vases and carved
eagles, treasures would value forever."
And of the people she wrote, "...I
would leave behind me life-long friends.
Those stoical chiefs never forgot a kinds shown them. -that Indians seldom
held a grudge except against the gov1

-
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Employment Opportunities
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MI Dennis

MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD.
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buy
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Slym

Administrator

Mention this ad for $300
off your purchase!

INSURANCE REQUIREMENT
OUT OF PROVINCE
AND COUNTRY

I

-

Protect yourself and your family!
Questions on this mater are encouraged and welcomed through the Non Insured Health Benefits Program Coordinator (Robert Clued 1- 888 -407 -4888
or 250- 724 -5757.

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
call Holly at (250) 724 -5757.
Sept. 30 is the next deadline.

lisaak Forest Resources LM has a junior position open for an Administrative
Assistant. The ideal candidate will be a flexible team player willing to work in a
fast -paced dynamic industry. Our office Is located between Ucluelet and Tofino
so access to vehicle and driver's license will be necessary

'Meter.,

Marine Planner

Aquatic

West Coast Aquatic is Inviting applications from dynamic, motivated, and
hard working Individuals interested n joining our team.
Our mission is 10 make the West Coast the Best Coast; providing local
and global leadership In creating a healthy and wealthy coastal region. We
work with a range of partners to produce Innovative, balanced and
radical solutions for the West Coast of Vancouver Island. We are guided
by the principles of respect ()Meal)) and Interconnection (Hishtuk'eh
Ts'awalk). Information about Board history and our terms of reference are
vallable at byte eaelwalaeuahc reg.

The Marine Planner will focus on the Clayoquot Sound area. Sane will
have strong leadership, facllitatlon, and, communications skills, as well as
knowledge of planning. GIS is an asset. The successful candidate will
Nora high degree of Integrity and professionalism, be grounded and
practical, and be able to relate well Ina coral coastal environment.
Graduate degree or equivalent experience b required. Salary*
commensurate with experience. Location g Torino, British Columbia.

The Administrative Assistant's duties will include: summarizing data in excel
and/or word, recording and preparing minutes of meetings, maintaining filing
systems, some computerized bookkeeping, and customer service and
reception duties such as sales processing, greeting, answering, and relaying
telephone calls and messages

Qualifications and experience:

Qualifications:
Degree or diploma from a recognized institution in aboriginal business
administration, public and/or business admin, financial management or
equivalent.
Professional management or accounting designation an asset.
Minimum of ten (101 years related experience working up the ranks of a first
nations' environment including at least 3 years at a
manager or adminis
trator level with supervision of 100 staff and budget responsibility of
$1 million plus.
Computer and spreadsheet expertise, proposal writing and presentation skills.
today to tend evening and weekend events as required.
Possession of a solder. driver's license and reliable vehicle.
Must pass criminal records check.
Must have ability for travel.
Salary as per KDC Pay Equity Program.

26. Further information is available by smelling: IMo@westcoastaquatic.ee

Notice

Please forward resume, cover letter and salary expectations to:
Tracy Gordon, Core Elements He Consulting & Outsourcing Inc,

Notice In accordance with Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chelk:tles7et'h' Law

Email: teemacoreelements.core

!marvels nerewwen that me sea :ayenne' /che.anteneen nm amen. GaamnentWs raved
accordance win ne Elections ACEWEISd%e1e. tor the purpose of electing one
tree and four le) Member: to the office of xa.vu. te(Ose :kvksret'h'
treaty, en Relay November 0, Nestor a saner ream.

NOTICE OF VOTING PLACE
Friday November 4, 2011
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Build an information base to support development of community- fishing plan. Compile
mapping and resource information, including fisheries locations, abundances, and existing
Amnions. into central database. Conduct research Into the Nation's population, demographics, and wacky, past radictpoion in the fishery, training and infrastmeture/equipmerit reeds.

110.174 Wilson St, Suite 119, Victoria,

Po. I.lelm. net
BC

www.kcin- elect) ois. ca

VW.

OK

Summary of Position - starting October 27,

2011

2011

The Addictions Counsellors are responsible for assisting our clients in a
variety of ways. The facilitation of workshop materials is a major pad of this
position. Counselling our client families through this secondary care
treatment facility is another requirement. The Addictions Counsellor must
always work collaboratively with the team. The hours of work are 7 hours per
day, Monday to friday

Preference will be given to individuals with the following qualifications:

Using community vision and information base above, set clear and specific mauagement

of fisherman,
where fishing will

measures for community-based fisheries. Form a working group made up

olden. Hé with.

and an Uu- a -thluk biologist to help determine how and

working group to meet and report back to Chief and Council,
I
'with, and others about the fishing plans. Indicator: Up to three fishing plans crewed
reflecting community vision
Increase the atrocity of steering committee members, Chief and Council, ad e'o ulrwion,
.tali, and Hi with to participate in negotiations. 'Two -three training courses delivered in
the
community, including conflict resolution, collaborative decision- making,
and communications skills.
Qualifications
Minimum of Grade 12 or equivalent required; Excellent mathematics, English, verbal
and written communications skills. Computer literacy and familiarity with word proup to 3 fisheries Support

than..

Addiction Counsellor Education and a multidisciplinary theory base
Current cedification with FNWACCB, CACCF and CCPC is required
Proficient in group processing and facilitation
Extensive experience working with families
Extensive knowledge of Recovery and Addictions
systems
Knowledge of First Nation communities and sot cf edg
Knowledge of and willingness to actively support. traditional healing
Training and experience with client assessment
Possession of highly acute verbal, auditory, visual and written skills
Proficient with MS Power Point, MS word and Excel
Class 4 drivers license is preferred
Criminal record check
First Aid and CPR and WHMIS training preferred
Most be actively practicing your "self care" or 'personal wellness" plan
Living a lifestyle free of addictions fora minimum of 3 years

Salary

Is

commensurate to your qualifications.

sing, spreadsheet and interne[ communications.

of traditional

and modem fisheries management systems

_

solid BC driver's license
Rate of Pays To apply submit your resume and handwritten cover later to
'Teems/ E item. Ilex 59 Zebdlos, BC VOP TO

Maintain

38e-san Emaik

Addictions Counsellors
Posted: September 9, 2011 Closing September 30,

in Zebdlos, British

Columbia.
Project Deliverables:
Derek's vision for the community-based fishery that includes a shared understanding of
the mission. values, and gods. Recruit a steering committee to guide the visioning
process Project coordinator to plan and host 3 community meetings.

Have an understanding

For more information please contact Lawrence Lewis, Chief Electoral Officer
Ph:

be based

Proven Project Management Experience

...wear.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

ing requirements are met. The Project Coordinator will have 100 days to complete the

Based on the above management objectives, develop community-based fishing plans for

rrn'KIa anTar

yiaaam.

I

staff. To carry out project activities, to ensure deliverables are met and to ensure report-

project and will report to Ehattesaht Manager and

2011

Kackaamin

tees is seeking a Protect Coordinator to coordinate project operations and

for conservation, rehabilitation, monitoring, and enforcement.

on. er emenem

ca.

a

l

Closing date: September 30th 2011

lake place, who will participate, and what exclusions will limit the fishery. Include gods

otputen
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Eligible Voters may vote in person at
a voting place or by mail -in ballot

ombeappmwawwe

usrsleemsoraser.

BC VOP 111

Kaeyu :'k'rh' /Cheik :tles7et91'
First Nations Treaty Office
918 Island Highway

'yiihetia/

car.. ong.

(0041484 -2231

Fax:

Bookkeeping Experience
Current Level 1 or 3 First Aid
Experience working for a SAFE Certified company
Forestry Industry Experience

Project Coordinator
Community Planning for Aquatic Resources

em
and

Additional Assets:

Please email your cover letter resume and three recent employment
references to infotOiineek now or fax at (250) 726 7289. Please, no phone
calls. We thank all for applying but only those selected for an interview will be
contacted.

Closing date: September 30, 2011

Initem..

Post -Secondary Education. Degree, Diploma or Certificate in a related
discipline. (i.e. Business Administration or Office administration)
Grade 12 with Related Experience, Post Secondary
Courses or Formal Training (bookkeeping, word processing data
entry, secretarial, office administration or recording meeting minutes)
Valid Class 5 drivers license and access to vehicle
Experience taking Minutes for Meetings

.

Apply by sanding CV and link to a video (max BO seconds) of you
tolling us why you are the best person for this lob by 10are PST, Sept

Campbell River, BC V9 W 8C9
Recent situations have caused financial hardship to some people who Depart
Canada without acquiring any type of medical coverage insurance. Non Insured Health Benefits Program through Health Canada does not cover anyone who departs Canada, nor does your BC Medical Plan unless you have
written authority form them stating that they will cover you, and what they will
cover. (Remember the pricers much higher in US than here - suggest you
check it out to protect yourself and your family). Ensure you gel coverage by
contacting your local travel agency they can and will help you! It is also
understood that once you have departed Canada and you change your mind
and decide you wish to have coverage - it is too Me.. Travel policy insurance will not cover you in outside the country if you try to obtain insurance
after you have left.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

.

SAM TO 8PM

ernment"

is a not -for -profit society whose membership
consists of 10 First Nations located primarily in the northeast region of Vancouver
Island representing an on -reserve population of approximately 2500 living in remote,
rural and urban environments. The KDC provides government funded programs and
services to Its member Nations with an annual budget of approximately $3.2 million
and currently employs 40« people. Must have a strong background in leadership and
r
the role of advisor, manager, coach and mentor and will have excellent
communications and interpersonal skills. Typical duties will be to:
Provide full support to Executive including meeting agendas & minutes
Implement Executive initiatives
Manage the General Office and oversee the Health Department
liaise regularly with member Nation leaders and members; problem solving;
mediating; explaining policy
Oversee delivery of member services and programs
Secure funding; sit on committees and liaise with stakeholders to ensure the
betterment of KDC.

The Kwakiutl District Council Mann")

Employment Opportunity

West
Coast

13

Clayton Jack -MMFN, Electric Ace Line Hauler (crab pot puller),
drawn by Sterling Watts; Robert Dennis Sr., Huuay-aht, Bushnell
8x26 Binoculars, drawn by Mike Watts; Gilbert A. Louie, Ueluelet,
handheld Red Flares, drawn by Sterling Watts.

Kwakiutl District Council
Location: Campbell River

s.lawson@lenninjonssongm.cont
250 -723 -35111 3800 Johnston Road Port Alberni

Ha- Shilth -till - Page

The Catch Reporting Incentive Program
July 2011 prize winners are:

JOB OPPORTUNITY

li

-

a

e ehai s.0

fax: 250.7M-4156 email: EhanesaMn m

only

(hose

V

shortiiold will

be contacted

(bran interview.

Qualified Eheoesaht may be given preferences

All applicants will be screened according to suitability. Only those considered
for an interview will be contacted. Interviews will be held the week of October
10, 2011. Interested applicants please submit your resume with cover letter
and three written job related letters of reference and a current criminal record
check to Executive Director by the closing date at this address

7830 Beaver Creek Road, Port Alberni, BC Voy 7K3
info ®Kackaamin ora
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a

Birthdays & Congratulations
Social Work Opportunities
Tribal council late,. Family and Child services is
creating Fan ltdigibility list of qualified Social Workers for
W.
Walt
assignment
over the coming weelks. assignments
.
w
Our Um
or
urban
rural
either
sensitive. a
dog,
providing professional.
families antl
responsible social each servo to fluty
children.

.

o

Cabling

a

Our Social Ybrkers receive a competitive salary. benefit package
subsidized travel, nd selfàlrect d professional development plus

service

Preferred qualifications,

bred for

related mad and
worked In

a

position, you must have
et

Wended -seuil

e Fit

a

BSW or degree in a

Nation chilcein

1

Pita

you are interested in exploring social wens
Social Work
our
opportunitie co
el
7243232 or
Kelly slab
email ta. Kelly A nn(egw.be ea.

on

mow name ha

nMw.r6

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Rate of pay is per CUPE. Local 118. Collective Agreement.

The PINS session is the first step towards being hired as Lifeguard/Swim
Instructor for the City of Pon Albami. The session will include written and
practical teaching assignments and a practical life guarding session
including simulations.

participate in the session, resumes with covering letter and photocopy of
current qualifications (NLS, Water Safety Instructor, CPR C. Standard First
Aid or Aquatic Emergency Care) will he received until 4.30 p.m. Friday,
October 7 by Theresa Kingston, Manager of Human Resources and
Community Development at Echo Centre, 4255 Wallace Street, Pod Alberni,
B.C. VDy 3Y6. Those selected to participate in the PINS session will be
contacted to pick up an information package. The session will be held on
Thursday, October 13.
To

Language Teacher
Hesquiaht First Nation requires
2011/2012

a

Hesquiaht Language Teacher for School year

This position involves teaching the Hesquiaht Language to all the students,
including Head Stan. You will be required to assist In the evaluation of all the
students, ensuring each student under your care, will have the opportunity to
achieve basic understanding of the Hesquiaht Language thru various methods
such as oral, written and pictures. etc.
In addition, you will be required to assist in the development and implementation
of an expanded Hesquiaht Studies Program.
Participation in extracurricular activities for the students is required.
The successful applicant will be under the direction of the school principal.
in the

The successful applicant must be fluent
A Solicitor General Criminal Record Check

Is

Hesquiaht Language.
mandatory.

Please submit your resume' with a cover letter to the Administrator
Fax: 250 670 1102
Email: hesquiahtadminOhughes. net

Michelle and Kira and your nice
Alenasue and your mice's
family ',avina, Brooke and (lord.
Relax bro on your 45th and enjoy
time for yourself.
Jesse,

Forgot to put our only bra Kenneth lee
Sr on list for our late sister Clntilda
Gus's brother. My deepest apology bro
Ken Joe Sr.
Sister Bertha Gus, Kate. John. Evelyn
Joe. Thank you
Rose and Bro Ken Ice Sr. While nisi ing our sis, Komi John in Duncan aftert
the loss of our sister Clotilde Gus
lunch.
Thank you Rose and Ken for the lunch-

And families

Teacher Aide (Assistant)
Hesquiaht School of Learning requires

a

Teacher Assistant for the school year

The teacher Assistant performs some or all of the following duties: assists students weh lessons under the direct supervision of the classroom teacher; relic
tors and reports to the classroom teacher on student progress; assists with the
supervispreparation of learning materials and environment; accompanies and
es student during activities in the school gymnasium, library, resource centers
and on field trips. monitors students during recess and noon hour; may assist
with the marking of test and worksheets; and assists with classroom inventory.
The successful candidate must submit a anent Criminal Record Check as
soon as reasonably possible.

Please submit your resume and application to the
School of Learning.
Only those contacted will be interviewed.

Panda**

Hesquiaht

Fax: 250 670 1102
Email: hesquwhrdmanehghes. net

Fisheries Manager
Hesquiaht First Nation requires a Fisheries Program Manager to oversee fisheries related activities within our territory. The successful applicant will be
responsible for'.
Daily program operations and staff supervision
Maintaining monthly program reporting to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council and NTC Fisheries (training Is available)
Management and maintenance of the fisher. program's office and
field equipment
Coordinating and participating in seasonal fisheries activities, as
designed by Hesquiaht First Nation, Including site monitoring, by -law
enforcement, research and development
Professionally representing Hesquiaht First Nations Fisheries Program
through correspondence and at government, public and community meet.
-

onus

Assisting with proposals and project development, field wok and prof
ect implementation
Assisting with Fisheries Program planning and advancement on behalf
of Hesquiaht First Nation
Must have experience in Microsoft Office and Databases
-

Submit a resume and cover letter to the Administration Office. The posting will
remain in effect until the position *filled

Contact information
Fee 250 670 1102
Email: resquiantadmin @hghes net
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specializing in cultural resources
aunt other value added forest
products end services

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING.
SERVICES: Traces Robinson Q

C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rim Hwy
Pon Alberni BC
ph:250.720.8907
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We do all occasions:

Ala

Weddings, Showers, Graduations, Banquets,
Brunches, Dinners,
Super Host and Food
Safe Certified"
SPEAKER AVAILABLE

l'lib
Ilabl
for Workshops and public speaking for people who live with F.A.S. D. (2 501 315-2188.
was boar with this Sept 26, 1969. Tim
Manson,
e
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd Jobs,
willing to do anything Please call 250 -720-
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FOR SALE) Custom made net
(250)923 -98hM1FOR SALE: I8 fl Double Eagle bighlincr
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha 99
kicker. New canvas top, new radio. Comes
with trailer. Numerous camas. For 516,500.
Call 736 -1176.
FOR SAI F: High end 16' double eagle
boat, with 85hp mere, Johnson kicker, 18'
tailor and lots more $3900. Contact Bill
Moore at 250 -723 -8249.
FOR SAPS', 16 R. run -about boat, 50 hp
Mercury maw. and (miler, needs some
work. Moving. Price is right. $950.00 oho.
For more info call 724 -3049.
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trearrammas

West Coast
General Hospital
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursdays
8 AM

-2

ONSTRIA TION

BASKET WEAVING
',RASE. picked and pottered by Lind
Edgar

I
N /113051, 3 comer, sharp and
grass and cedar hark. Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

swing

FOR SATEi 6
250. 730.1614

fridge, propane stove, micro oven. Good
condition, 5 years old, 510,010 oho. Good
for single person or couple. Located at
Mows. can he moved. Call 2504253846 or 250 -266 -2243 for more inform,.
tion or wing
FOR SALE: House on 6620 McCoy lake
Road, Port Alberni. For sale to Tseshaht
members only Call (250) 724 -3735 for
mom information.

CEDAR WEAVING
by wii -nul

Mary Martin.
250 -591 -6984

Maven.
shopping baskets, whalers hat, skins,
capes & more. Classes available

cSen cDautc(

SREATOR'S OWN SEAL Oil your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega 3 and

tNm-e15.011.
Geme tAlpNe LAW.

..51x4.

Omega 6 are essential tarry acids (EPA's)
(the good fat). Available from Faith and
(250) 724 -2603 (al) 731Richard Watt
5795.
FOR SAI.F' House at 399 Fsowista. In
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with 10
rooms and self contained apartment.
5275,000. (250) 725 -3482.
FOR SALE. Hesquiaht Place of Leaning
has some new sables chain ..arable for
sale. Shipping charges will apply, The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high.
5275 each. Thy desks are adjustable. $5135
each. Call 250-67O- 1191Crystal Tom
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Are you the crab in the bucket that

wants out? Contact me for

a

complimentary consultation
Businesses - Individuals
Organization
ma sterfu Ith in Mere haw, ca

of I7 in -Chee

Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Hearne, A C.
Phone WO) 382 -739

Aeconlmlaiens

Email: wlnchee(apurfccxasrner

A non -pmlil organitatinn has
by the day, week or month.
Very reasonable rates for Room and Board.
Also. there is a Boardroom available for
rent Phone 723 -6511.
1111 LAKE MOTEL: Open year
round! Coastal rainforest and world -class

FOR RENT.

All About Art

racism rim.

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft,
Traditional & non -Traditional.
Contact

allaboutartll@grnail.com

doorstep! For

'

""1,1°

twat

FOR SALE: Cedar woven bola. $350.00
Call Diana Amy Them at 1713J40 -0065

3IIM.
FOR SAI F ORRENT Great rem
opportunity. Great location by Tseshsht
Market on Pacific Rim Highway. Also ideal
for office, etc. Asking $80,000 or rent for

1

- 20" un painted elk hyde

drums for sale. Please call 250 -723 -8369 or

its d ahs information can 250-754-.
I

81,000 a month. Call Richard Wars, 250724-2603 or 250.731 -5795.
FOR RENT- Southend hewer Upper
House for Rent Sept 1st. 3bdrm a den.
Include fridge,stove,dishwasher,
washer,dryeryerd and parking. Does
include utilities. Smart pet negotiable with
p /d. Required is references and Ad.
No pane
teal
meeae only). Call
after five per or leave a message 25E585-

da

6065_

250,248.7038

REPREZFNT 5ESICNS: First
Nations Graphics Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sims),
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigns@glnail.com

Wanted
WANTED: whale meth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Ru ssian blue cobalt
nude beads. Lv. ling For Steve and Elci
John. 604- 833 -3645 or do 1141 -7206N
St, Now Wutmimter BC VIEWS.
HELP WANTED: Need work experience?
The Pon Alberni Friendship Censer is seeking interested applicants for colon, «r posidons including: Reception and Youth
:

Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed, flexible and of
good character Hours per week may vary.
If you are Interested, please contact Jeffat
723 -8281 to pick up a Volunteer

Daniel
a
Blackstone
Community Development.a.
tal Health:

tns

Workshops
Meetings, Formal or Informal
C

Application Form.

BEAR WATTSH INN

950591655?or

5201 Hector

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (2501724 -2603
or ee1731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet 151 /1 /tim Nuu -[bah -ninth rate available.
www.bearwattshinn.com

hlaaksmned.vhaa.ca
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recreation

PM

250 724 -8824
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mail whupelth_weaverrQishaw.ca

Slim

Professional Facilitator

DIABETES
EDUCATION
CENTRE

Greatness" books:
820 each. All vales
proceeds go to
George Nara
Scholarship Fund
('all Caledonia at
NLDC: 250-724-3131

y`5hawnMNnnin
Fa,rsa>2smm

'Marine

-

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball caps, bridal
floral bouquets, for salo Traditional hark
headdresses, bracelet for made.

Principal.

1

9800.

I

George WarbCreating

I

2212613
PORI' ACRfBkTRE.

v

)OR SALE

FOR SALE' 40' Breckenridge trailer.
hr, bath, kitcheMiving room, electic

LALL :
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experience and proven track record. Keep
your meetings on track Call Richard Ways.
Wealth -tsah (5 (250) 7242603 or (cell 7315795. Aneutchk any time.

1'

by Rick
Call
(250)
724 -4931

1

ergs going all night long, never finishing the
agenda, going around in circle? 20 years

time 723.8571.
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For Purchase

Tattoos

MEETING FACILITATOR I
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet-

appreciated, Rose a so or
being Mere for our Oro and Sic, many
thanks.
From Evelyn Joe, Sam Gus, Bertha
Our Granddaughter Amanda Fred for
your loving care you give your Nan
Clotilde Gus while in hospital. We all
love you.
Grams Bertha Gus, Nan Evelyn Joe,

Apologies

City of Pon Alberni
Aquatic Centre - Lifeguardllnstructors (Casual)

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications from enthusiastic, reliable
and qualified people to work pan -lime as a lifeguard /instructor at the Aquatic
Centre. Applicants must have completed Grade 10, good customer service
skills, and the ability to work weekends and evenings. Applicants must
successfully complete a PINS (Potential Incoming New Staff) Session, and
have a current National Lifeguard (NLS), Red Cross Water Safety Instructor,
CPR C (within the last year) and a Standard or Aquatic Emergency Care
First Aid certification.

nefs family

Letter to the Editor

criminal record check,
If

Rita, Dave, your

Happy birthday Aunty Sharon Charles.
We wish you a fun, loving day. Lowe
your Gus family and niece Rosemarie
and Darryl.
We would hike to wish my brother
Pony Jerome George a happy 45th birthday Oct. 12. Love your elder sis

nd
and provides acceptable referenma and

Wabsife:

Love from
It Michelle
Mom, 11.4.111 sis v tat Ir
and
Ill
sis Dos ins
and Kira George.
and nice Brooke and Kira's kitty
Tocsin. Dave a good one Jess -try to
forget about work -over time on your
birthday okay!

Watts.

Responsibilities may include mort rquirements.

To he

OMB).

love you uncle. wish you good
health always and forever. From your
niece Rosemarie Gus/Wens and Darryl

be

in-

Happy 25th
Birthday on

workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material inch. Hats baskets, headbands.
Phone to order or can barter for what have
you (fish). 250-591 -8199
Delivery Service- Serving coastal First
Nations point A to Point B delivery service from Port Alberni with delivery can.
Call Charles at 250-723-3555 or email
kaanowish(uJshaw.ca
CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire!
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program
Cn mosun College in theoretical and practical aspect of the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.
Diploma in Business Administration at
V.I.U. Phone Dave Watt 250 -723 -9870.
CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES.
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Jim at 250523 -7578.
T S.G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling, Reasonable Rats. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 7243975.

+

lose

Joseph
George a

of our uncle. Thank you everone.

I

case load pertaining to the protection of

guardianship fah llden- in.rare. approval of
v ion of family support services:
resources molt.
Consult with Mina around community bwlop.w.I
ana neglect
with a Netts on prevention d chi d a

regular

struggling with his
health, but now he is

on

back home, healthy and happy after
several long years. Thank you to all
the medical people who took great
care

esponeibiline involve:

;I

-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services OtTered

Coder Weever/reacher: Earrings Sir
Mc.
regalia, elders, eto available to teach at

would iM
tto wish no
to

Welcome Home and
Happy Birthday
Uncle Gordon Gus
(Sunken) for Sept.
21st. He has been

Sept. 22, 2011

Ra itd

..a a..htr.
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Volunteer
TSAWAAYI II IS Ft HERS, Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with Cl e Singing and drumming, dancing
storytelling, craft of any kind. players.
Cane and share some special times with
Please cell Bunt at 7241655.
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Crews Back on the
Water for Sentinel
Stocks Program

/flit

TAKING CARE

OF

1

Members of Uu -a -thluk are back
on the water getting ready
for two projects that will help
estimate the numbers of salmon
returning to local waters.
P
Designed to paint a more
.a27-"-accurate picture of chinook
Ets
populations on the west coast
r
of Vancouver Island, the
-s
projects are part of a five L
r;y
': year effort funded by the
'
.
,
Sentinel Stocks Program.
et for the
Initiated in 2009, the
bers ready a ett
Sentinel Stocks Program
Crew
River pro\
M eha
was put in place after
Canada renegotiated portions of
the Pacific Salmon Treaty with the United States.
One portion, called the Chinook Annex, has important
repercussions for Nuu -chah -nulth Nations.
During renegotiations of the Annex, Canada and the
U.S. agreed to a 15% reduction in the Southeast Alaska
chinook fishery and a 3o% reduction in the west coast
L,
Vancouver Island (WCVI) chinook fishery. Although the
reductions to the WCVI fishery have meant a leaner
'4
y, '1
fishery for Nuu -chah -nulth fishermen, reductions to
k', the Southeast Alaska fishery are also relevant to
Nuu -chah -nulth communities.
"Alaska has always questioned chinook
escapement numbers on the west coast of
Vancouver Island, insisting there were more
ti
fish than we believed," says Northern Region
Biologist, Roger Dunlop. "In the last treaty,
we negotiated a 15% reduction in the
`
Southeast Alaska fisheries,
g
M
and we're now trying to
validate those reductions with
improved assessments."
Because
chinook
salmon
migrate vast distances in the
ocean before returning to their
the sur
home streams to spawn, chinook
originating from WCVI streams are
Mrrathcofia
na p
oh,
eró
dháhtMk
often caught in the Southeast Alaska
Olt/U/47/7ows,n
fishery. Establishing the 15% reduction
thr
aht
territory
to Alaska's catch was an important step
}
y
for the recovery of WCVI stocks. To help
determine whether or not this reduction
should continue, two Nuu -chah -nulth
i
Nations are directly involved in projects on
the Moyeha and Burman Rivers.
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The Burman River
Located in Mowachaht /Muchalaht territory, the Burman River flows
into Muchalat Inlet from its origins in Strathcona Park. Since 1995,
weekly snorkel surveys during the spawning period have been used

to develop estimates of chinook in the river, along with some marking
of fish. Dunlop added radio tagging and tracking in 2006.
During the first year of the Sentinel Stocks Program, members of
Uu -a -thluk and the Mowachaht /Muchalaht fisheries crew caught and
marked chinook using a beach seine and tangle net in the river. They
also recaptured fish upriver, recovered carcasses, and took samples
to help determine salmon age, sex, and origins.
Now in its third year, the study is continuing with the above
methods. Says Dunlop, "Our results are quite close to what we saw
before the Sentinel Stocks Program. These are still estimates, but
they provide more precise information for management decisions."
The project also tells Dunlop and the Nation whether the returning
chinook originate from the stream or its hatchery. For Dunlop, this is an
important distinction. "In 2009, only 7% of the fish returning to spawn
in the Burman were wild. In 2010,

that number was unchanged. Un-

enhanced or natural chinook systems on Vancouver Island's west coast
are seeing the same thing, with as little as a few hundred fish returning."

The Moyeha River
Found in Ahousaht territory, the Moyeha River flows through
Strathcona Park into Clayoquot Sound. One of the pristine watersheds

the sound, the river has never been enhanced with hatchery fish or
touched by development.
Now in its second year, the Moyeha Project began last fall with
efforts to mark, tag, and recapture adult chinook. After a challenging
first year where recapturing proved difficult, the project is trying out
new methods, including tangle netting and angling.
Katie Beach, Uu- a- thluk's Central Region Biologist, notes that
things on the Moyeha have changed over the course of escapement
surveying. "In the past, the Department of Fisheries and Oceans
counted chinook in the Moyeha during snorkel surveys," says Beach.
"But this system was going to be dropped in 2010, meaning no
unenhanced systems would be measured." Instead Beach and a crew
from Nuu -chah -nulth Nations and nearby Tofino and Ucluelet are
gathering that data for the Sentinel Stocks Program.
"It's important to understand the fish moving up one of our
pristine watersheds on Vancouver Island," says Beach. "We've noted
a very small population of summer chum, which were thought to be
extinct, and have found chinook from the Conuma hatchery."
Although the project is operating on a smaller scale due to last
year's challenges, Beach is hopeful that new methods will demonstrate
the feasibility of a larger project for 2012. "This is the only pristine
watershed in the Sentinel Stocks Program," she says. "The Program
has international implications, and the Moyeha is an important part of
the overall picture."
in
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Uu-a-thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Ph: 250.724.5757

Fax: 250.724.2172
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info@uuathluk.ca
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www.uuathluk.Ca
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Unenhanced by
hatchery fish, the
Moyeha River is
the only pristine

watershed
included in the
Sentinel Stocks
Program.

